
Name:            Date:          ou words 

 

 

In the words below the letters ou are used to represent either the long (oo) 

sound or the long (o) sound. 

  

Remember: Say the word aloud, then say each letter aloud as you write it e.g. 

'soup, s ... o ... u ... p'   
 

Soup is liquid food. 

    ¡]ou[ú       ¡]ou[ú                                         

A group of people means more than one person.  

    ªÌ›ou[ú     ªÌ›ou[ú                                         

A bus travels the same route every day. 

    ¶›ou[·e      ¶›ou[·e                                         

A wound is another name for an injury.   

   ¶Ÿou[n]d    ¶Ÿou[n]d                                         

Your youth is the time when you are young. 

    ¶Óou[t[h     ¶Óou[t[h                                         

A coupon allows you to get money off or to get a special offer. 

   ªc]oup]on    ªc]oup]on                                        

To mould clay means to give it shape. 

   ¶m]ou[l]d      ¶m]ou[l]d                                        

A boulder is a large rock. 

  ¶b]ou[l§e[r     ¶b]ou[l§e[r                                        

A fire will smoulder just before it goes out. 

 ¡[m]ou[l§e[r    ¡[m]ou[l§e[r                                       

Most religious people believe you have a soul that survives when you die. 

   ¡]ou[l         ¡]ou[l                                          

 

Now test yourself without looking at the words and check for yourself if you got 

them all right. Practice writing any words that you made mistakes on again. 
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In the words below the letters ou are used to represent either the long (oo) 

sound or the long (o) sound. 

  

Remember: Say the word aloud, then say each letter aloud as you write it e.g. 

'soup, s ... o ... u ... p'   

 

Try to spell each word without looking at it.  

 
      is liquid food. 

                                                              

A      of people means more than one person.  

                                                              

A bus travels the same       every day. 

                                                              

A      is another name for an injury.   

                                                              

Your       is the time when you are young. 

                                                              

A      allows you to get money off or to get a special offer. 

                                                              

To       clay means to give it shape. 

                                                              

A      is a large rock. 

                                                              

A fire will       just before it goes out. 

                                                              

Most religious people believe you have a     that survives when you die. 

                                                              

 

Now check for yourself if you got them all right. Practice writing any words that 

you made mistakes on again. 
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